
Run for the
"T['!e race is the easy parfi the race is a
pafty!" S& says Zurieh-hased ultra-runner
and fitmess eoach, Jeff Grant. But when
'the race' involvcs two hack-to-baek
Xreanman cornpetitloms, a 100-kilsmetre
ruem across thc AXps, or a foarr-day
non-stop, maxXtl-discipllme cndurance
cvent - welX, 6t's not the klmd of pafty
most of us vuould want to attend.

By Jo l'urniss I While you might think that ultra-running is only
for elite athletes, Grant says, "think again". Not so long ago, he
was a self-proclaimed victim of the "classic American lifestyle
and diet" - overweight and sedentary.

Now, 15 years later and relocated to a new lile in Swit-
zerland, he thinks nothing of running a 60ftilometre race or
completing a 50-hour non-stop challenge with the Navy Seals.
But what drives ultra-athletes to such extremes? Why don't they
just take out a gym membership, like normal people?

"Ultra-running is psychoiogical," explains Fiola Foley, an
Irish adventure racer, who also works for Swarovski Crystal.
"It's not so much to do with your physical condition, it's about
pushing the barriers of your mind."

The urge to explore one's limits through extreme sports is
something she sees often in Switzerland's corporate world,
where people are confined for long hours in a formal environ-
ment. Running is a way to "escape from the cage".

Broader benefits
Similarly, Grant says that many of his clients are executives or
'road warriors' who want to learn from their athietic achieve-
ments: those who recognise both the physical and psychological
benefits of training. He insists that once someone proves they
are strong enough to run non-stop for 30 hours, they feel they
can endure almost anything.

In an adventure race, the team must navigate a route that
not only gets them from start to finish via designated check-
points, but also encompasses each ofthe compulsory disciplines:
these can include everything from running, biking and kayaking,
to paragliding, canyoning and rock climbing.

Ultra-running describes any event beyond the usual
marathon length of 42 kilometres (26 miles). Often, "ultras" also
include an orienteering challenge; they can also last several days,
with athletes covering extreme terrain or distances ... or both.

As you might expect, Foley, a former-professional rower, and
Grant who runs Hillseeker Fitness, do not lacl< motivation.

The Swiss Alpine Marathon passlng through the Davos area

Indeed, Foley says that training is not a chore but a lifestyle,
and Grant reckons that the only pre-requisite for an endurance
runner is a positive attitude.

However, both insist that it is the moments of weakness
that provide the real inspiration. Grant describes one training
session, around three months prior to a race that he didn't feel
strong enough to tackle. Two hours into a scheduled six-hour
run, he was struck with nausea and knee-pain and - to his shock -
he was forced to stop. Alter taking a short break, he resumed the
session and reached his finish line, feeling great after conquering
his physical misgivings.
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- r over matter
: -:-- adversity training' is now a crucial part of his client'" -ramnles because, "you learn that it is possiblc to get bacl< up

.: a crash". He explains how recovery is a vital skill: ir-r

- -.r'ance races lasting anything from 10-j0 hours, crashes are
- :eble.
:,:r Foley, rvho mostly competes in team-event adventure

,... it is the camaradcrie that pulls her through low montcuts -' :':imes literally. Multi-disciplinary compctitions lasr several
. so the athletcs' encrgy levels and spirits may flag at ditfereru
-:. Often these lo'"v-points necessitate a pep talk to prc\.enr

team mcmbers liom quitting immediately ar.rd taking up golf.
If that doesn't work, then a system of 'towing' may keep tl.rc

team on the road. Foley describes how she has oftcn pulled an
exhausted teammate along during a biking or kayaking leg until
they recover cnough to carry on - and perhaps rcturn the favour,
by tou,ing hcr at a later stage.

If the n-rcntal rcsolve starts to rveaken, both runners sav thev
scel< inspiration from nature. In part, this is the result of being
alone on a distant trail, unplugged from technology and out of
range ol the social netrvorking that dominates modern life.
Grant describes hou,, ',you,re never alone u,hile running on the
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American f itness coach Jeff Grant in an "ultra" near Davos

t.{tr
Vlark Dowsett competing in the Davos Alpine Marathon
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Dowsett tells Szalss Neza,s that adventure races also "free you
from the tyranny of the stopwatch". After completing the 78-
kilometre Davos Alpine Marathon in 2010, he vowed never to
repeat that (or any) race again because "part of my brain would feel
a failure if I ran it slower than the previous year, but the experi-
ence is way too much fun to judge myself in such a negative way".

I(illian insists that amateurs can fare well in ultra- and
adventure-races because "only 20 per cent of athletes run fast;
the other B0 per cent are not even jogging. A 4O-l<ilometre trek
at altitude is just not runnable." He recalls January's Crux event,
which took competitors on a S0-kilometre route through the
Zurich Oberland from Winterthur to Rapperswil' One of his
teammates was doing his first ultra-run, having only previously
completed a half-marathon. "It was tough, sections were steep,
and there was still snow on the ground, but afterwards he looked
at a map and was just amazed at the distance we had covered."

Even the idea of running 50 kilometres along a route that
traverses some of Canton Zurich's highest peaks is beyond belief
for most of us. Spare a thought, then, for the competitors in
I(llian's Apex Expedition Su'itzerland, which took place in Inter-
laken in May. Over the course of four days, the competitors
crossed the most extreme terrain offered by the Bernese Oberland.

Not without risk
The Apex brought the AR World Series back to Switzerland for
the first time, after a tragic accident blighted the 2001 Discovery
Channel AR World Championship in the Engadine. That race.

?1'*

road, but trail-running gets quiet. You lool< down at your legs

and focus on your physical exertion."
Of course, the preparation for race day is the hardest part.

Mark Dowsett, an ultra-runner who lives with his wife and two
young daughters near Uster, has to balance his training schedule
with a full-time job and family commitments.

Getting the training right
Training for an event like the l00-l<ilometre Ultra Trail de Mont
Bianc, which Dowsett is scheduled to run in August, is not as

time-consuming as one might think. He explains that it is possi-
ble to train physically for any distance iust by doing two-hour
runs, provided the intensity of those sessions is high enough.
But mental training is also necessary to overcome fear, so he will
complete at least one late-night session before the big race. "So
I know what it's like to run at two in the morning, through the
woods in the pitch dark," he explains.

Swiss-based Grant Ifillian from Untamed Adventure - a

company that organises the Adventure Race (AR) World Series -
believes that the urge to pit ourselves against nature is part of
our DNA. "Cavemen were the best adventure tunners," he says,

"just to survive."
He claims that many modern-day athletes turn from road

running to the kind of trail-based events that he organises be-
cause they are seeking a more authentic experience. The appeal
is in the unpredictability of the route and the unexpected chal-
lenges along the way.

The Jungfrau Marathon, self-descrrbed as "the world's most beautiful marathon course
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,,. hich had attracted high-profile sponsorship and media coverage,
::used something of a backlash against the sport when com-
::titor Carolyn Jones was seriously injured. During a canyoning
):3qe, the British athlete was trapped underwater for 15 minutes
.rd. although rescuers saved her life, she was left with brain
:3mage and lifelong disabilities.

Although I(llian and his company had no involvement in
::e 2001 event, he explains that the impact of the tragedy is sti11

---i in Swiss adventure racing: sponsors can be reluctant to align
,:-emselves with an event that is perceived as extreme - even by
r'liremists. The issue of safety was always going to be paramount
--r the Apex.

''You can't pad the rocks," he notes, but it is still necessary to
::r on th€ side of caution. The race was very structured, and
::ofessional guides from the local area oversaw some events -il rafting and paragliding. One of the key safety concerns was
-:-: u,eather, which can change suddenly and dramatically on a
-,ute that takes athletes 5,000 metres into the upper-Alps.

Ifillian explains how the regional tourism industry and
:,mmunity officials alil<e were open to his idea of staging the
.rbrld Series event in the Bernese Oberland. It was the perfect
,: - Interlaken has the mountains, the infrastructure and the

:=:utation as the adventure capital of Europe. For I{illian, this
-.:de "marketing the Apex the easiest I,ve ever done,,. Teams
:: rm all over the globe were thriiled to travel to Switzerland,
..-.ori'ing that the backdrop to their endeavours would be some
.: ihe world's most stunning scenerv.

O s,.. s: rale ch/Afdy Me$er

Bacl< in Zurich, on the training trail with Jeff Grant, it seems
that Switzerland offers something special to runners of every
kind. While some of the world's best elite athletes, like British
World Champion Ltzzy Hawker, have relocated here to take
advantage of the topography, even amateurs can challenge them-
selves on Switzerland's extensive zaanderzaeg (public footpath)
network.

"We are so incredibly Iucky," Grant enthuses, "we can design
really creative runs along the wanderwegs. And if you get tired,
well, you just take the train bacl< home!"

i Heaching the peaks of fitness

i Full details of the UltraTrail du Mont Blanc race on August 26, and
i others in the senes: www.ultratrailmb.com
:

i The Davos 1OO-kilometre race on July 30. www.swissalpine.ch
,

i lnformation about the Apex and the rest of the Adventure Race Worldi Series, plus Grant Killian's personal racing blog:
i www.untamedadventure.com

i Jeff Grant's trainlng website: http://hillseekerfitness.com

i Fiola Foiey's blog: www.fiolafoley.wordpress.com
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